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with the following
falling light; n -ness of the same

ref lective cover ; ,Q - cover reflective capacity and F:p{$.

Tlie multispectral photography of the
mation both to science and oractic
space sensing. The multizonal camer
pose. The separation of the spectral
cially designed interference filters (lF) c

1r9 of steep s_l_olgs -and large luuiinirus transrnittance.Imagery of objects stu,
ied with the MKF-6^is re^clangular. The long. side ."f IhF fiame^cor-respon<
to an.angle of _sight 2o-":36o and the short side - to 2oi:25. [2]. It is a
sumed that such an angle of taking the image does not af'fect slgniiicanfly fl
spectral brightness, related to the Increase of the angle 0 betweei the veitic
and the picture direction [1]. The cha
u'ith relatively large light beams are
an evaluation should be oerformed. Th
fects on the frame iinage in a given
studies qf other IF. This is based on
4ariotinc ^{ +L- IF ^t ^^--*^- --:-^:^lteristics of the IF of conrmon principlc ur u!,trrarrur, rrrc specrral coerucl
of IF transrnission is described by the functlon [3]

t().,0):I*:(, +) #FTu'

6(tu, e) :* ,n{-$+z*,

denominations: l, --. wavelength in vac
refraction index of the filter intermediatr



Both the wave length 7,^ lor which r:1113x and the senriryidth A1" of the
tnission band and the value of maximal transmission, are functions of the
slope 0. Therefore, the IF effects on imagery would be rpve4led in two
tions :

a) redistribution of illuurination E(0) on the frame;
b) spectral range shift in which the object brightness is studied.
The illumination at one frame point at a 

- distance r from its

approximate9 rit! the f unction cos (ftO), where ft is a constant typical fo
particular filter. For the samples studied ft- 1.15-2,65. The demiwidth
of the curves te(r) slightly increases with the 0 slope increase differe

(4)

(r:ItS0, where / is the objective focal distance) may be represented as

expressed thro
the function 0e(1"), we have examined the experimental dhta for re(?") of se
ral lf [4J. lt was defined there that the dependence r_(0) for 0<20o is

I

E (0): q(0) I B(),)rs()")il,,-l

0

wh.ere.g(0). is. the_specific function of a given optical instrument showing
light distribution along the field of sight ; B(1,) is the spectral brightness oT
studied object; 16(1") - spectral coefficient of IF transmissiorl in the case of pd
lel light beam.at angle 0. At equal exposure time, the negative density is
fined from E(0) at a given point. Therefore, the IF effecfis expressed ihrc
the function 0o(1"), we have examined the experimental dhta for ro(?") of s

of the curves te(I) slightly increases with the 0 slope increase diff
Irom r*.

Iz (0)

(5) E(e):.p(0)80(I) / re(}.)dl.:q(e)Be (t)4(e).-' '^,{r, ")

From the lunction /,(0) with which we have denominated

function

the resolu
0. Accord

?'r(o)

I
?'r(o)

(6) 1'(e): rs(X)d)\

and which may be considered as integral IF transmission for slope 0, the
distribution of energy over the frame is determined. The determination of
dependence oi the integral IF transmission on the incident light angle is a v
interesting fact in itself. It can be performed in different ways, for exaninteresting fact in itself. It can be performed in different ways, for exalnteresung racr rn rrserr, lt can oe perrormeo ln dtllefent ways, lof exa
through measurement of the light energy transmitted by fhe IF for variothrough measurement of the light energy transmitted by fhe IF for varic
with nonselective receiver of given sensitivity or by calgulating the int
1,(0). We shall examine the second case, as the calculation of 1r(0) is perf

(7)

3B

4 (0): cottst: /.

I examlne tne second case, as the calculation of 11(0) is perl
geometric_calculation of areas surrounded by th9 experimed through geometric calculation of areas surroUnded by the exp€

curves t6(1,) avaitable. For the areas S(0) under the curvei ts()") the
presented in Table 1 were obtained. The maximum relatiye area variation
der the curves t6(1,) for the two IF (i, e. of /r(0)) is 3.3iand 1.50/e, respecti
ly. Therefore, we may consider with sufficiently good approximation that
iirtegral transmittance ot lp is constant by 0. i 
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Table I

s(s)
sr(o)

Table 2

La, nm

lo au,D 1, u ozo do, uau t vu oaa

This means that IF would not introduce additional redistribu
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changes within the operation range of IF, its effect is experfsed by _the_ cons--

it equally for all waves regardless of the angle of their piopaSJation. In ad
dition, the IF changes the spectral range in which t e avera$ing of the measurdition, the IF changes the spectral range in which t e avera$i
ed brightness Be(I) is performed in dependence on the slope e. Let

ed curves whose width equals the semiwidth Al, for thb slope 0, and the
height is equal to the maximal transmittance for the same slppe. Then, it fol-
1^,.,^ f-^* /c\ ^^A /'7\lows from (6) and (7)

r s(}")d.)' : t,(0)AX(0) : t,,(0)Al,(0)

in steps

Ig(0)

I
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Let
the

(e)

1." ( [].1(0), ]'2(e)l
frame from (4)

( B, X<)uc
B(I): { ^t u, l';1"

for soine of the filters. The illuminatiori distribution over
is

E(e): q(e)B

N,

I "r6\ax.|"
e(e)

as t.(0) and Al,(0) are dala trom the I
sider (3), we shall have an approximate
ranges introduced by the IF at diffe
results from these approximate calculati
Fig. 1, where the operation ranges
together with their shift in dependence of the distance r.

2) The brightness largely varies within the range qf fl(e)-Ir(O). We
shall consider the boundary case for such large variation, wfrete B(1,) changes



The IF elfect on the illumination distributions in this case is defined b the
term
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and can_ easily be calculated if we consider again the
fl-shaped, with reference to (7) then we have -

Ir@) :'c 
^197 

[ 1." - [s(o)],

l.* is the left end of the fl-sliaped characteristic.

where

. a:?t"r^(O),

b : tor(0)),*(0),

c: ), r*(0)AI(0).

( B, L>)".
Similarly, il B: tO, f . ," and 1.,([].r(0), ],r(e)1,

, 1r(0): -o cos (40)+6 cos (ftg) { [q+'.
Let a diffusively reflecting object (which often occurs in nature) with a
like spectral characteristic fill up the entire field of sight of the MKF-6 ob
ive. Then. in denendence on the values of l"-. we shrll ohhin diffcrcnf ninfrive. Then, in dependence on the values of l,r, we shall obdain different pict

be seen lor distances greater than r ior which 1,":1."(0), y:f lg0, ancl
the increase of r the negative density will augrnent giadually. The frame w
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Parameters Channel 2 Channel 5

27 4.3 9.4 l2.O 2l.l 27
0.86 1.00 Oft o.es o.e3

look as if two objects were photographed : one round sh{pe, which does
emit within the filter range, and the second surounding the first one
brightness gradually increasing in radial- b) let )," be close to l,(0) and the of the object
ling up the objective field of sight be i. e, limited f
bei-ow. Such an object would appear on biects : one in
centre with decreasing brightnesg and around it another cine with zero
brightness in this range.

Thus the effect of IF over tl-re frame image is the stroflger the less
the spectral characteristic of the studied object is. For exanfple, the spectral c{u'
racteiistic of grass permits to follow the decrease of its spbctral brightness wfth
the increase oi the distance r from the frame centre for the 2nd and Sth chanpel
of the MKF-6 camera for X.:540 and )':720 nm, respectivelv. For the purpo]se,

the densities of negatives representing grass (Dr)andwhite tissue (Dr)aren
ed with microdeniity meter at different places of the fralne. Pictures are

!T Cnwith the MKF-6 camera on board the airplane laboratory AN-30 over a

search field in Bulgaria. For the white tissue we obtain fiom (5) and (7)
I\10) Du@) - En(g):q(0)Byl. Bil.f : const

r, mrn 4.3 12.6 18.2 2l.l'
d (r) 1.00 0.96 0.92 0.83

Dr(g) - E,"(e): <P(e)d(e) - D^d(O)

and for the grass we obtain from (5) and (10)
(r r)

or as

e: arctg(rlf ),

D(r) - D^(r)d(r),

from where we obtain thq function d(r) normalized by its maximum vafue
(Table 3). With the increase of r the value of d(r) decre{ses due. to...spectlral
iange shift, where the measured spectral brightness is avqraged. This illu
the effect of IF.

What type of practical conclusions may be drawq frqrn . this study.
tainly to th-e-end of-lhe frame the.spectral range shiits. t0 shorterwavel
and 

-expands. This effect is larger for the long-wave channels' The graph-i
present-ation of this shift is sufficiently clear. It is seen tliat changes introd
ed by IF can be entirely neglected in the frame centre. The size ot th
area is specific for the instrument applying the IF and dqpend on the char
teristics of therfilters themselves. For the examined case, the IF do not ch

the picture in a ci us of about 22 mm cen - 1

The 
-approximate c rformed may be consid ern

evalualing the effe in the multispectral ph es

tained and also in truments similar to the
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B,raqurae r4Hrep+epeHunoHHbrx Snnurpor Ha noJryqaevlsre
c ux floMorrlbro MHorocrreKTpa/'rbHbre r,r3o6pa]KeHl4rr

I. H. Mu.utee, K. n. Earcanoea

(Pesnue)

B AaHnori pa6ore paccMarprrBaercrr BrHflHue r.inrepOepeHrlrroHHbrx Qurrlrpoe
MHofocrreKrpaJrbHr,re usoSpaxeuus, noJrylreHHbre KaMeporl MI{O-6. floragaso, q
B./II,ISHI.IC IIPOflBJIRCTC'I B CMCIIICHHI,T CTICKTPA.IIbHbIX ,4I{AIASOHOB PA6OTU KAMC
c yBenHqeHr,reM paccroflHutr r or rIeHTpa K Kparo nora nso6pax(eHurr. B raqecr
nplrMepa paccMorpeHo yMeHbilreHr{e cnerrpa.lsHoli qpKoprr4 ofipeAeJreHHo
o-O'be_Kra (,rroqepuHa) K Kpato Ka.u,pa ,qnfl Broporo (t=F540 nm) u nnro
(L:720 nm) (aHaflos rvruorbcrercrpanruofi Qororar,repsr MKO-6.
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